How To Clean Up Pet Urine On Carpet
Difficulty:
Time Needed:
Supplies Needed:

Easy!
5-10 Minutes
DooDoo Voodoo®
Disposable Shoe Covers (optional)
Paper Towels Or Clean, White, Hand Towels
Rubber Gloves
A Ziploc®-Type Bag Or Plastic Sack

So, your little bundle of furry joy decided to pee on the carpet instead of where you
would have preferred.  Trouble is, you don’t have time to fire up your carpet cleaner
and extract the area.  Not to worry.  Cleaning it up isn’t as big a deal as you might
think.  I’ll have you back to your day in no time.
Step 1
Put on your rubber gloves.  Pour DooDoo Voodoo in a circle around the perimeter
of the spot, leaving an inch or two between your circle and the urine.  Once you
have the urine surrounded by a circle, “fill in” the circle by pouring more ready-touse DooDoo Voodoo.  Let the DooDoo Voodoo dwell for 2-5 minutes.
Step 2
If you’re using disposable shoe covers, put them on.  If not, use rubber-soled tennis
shoes or boots, making sure the soles are clean.  After allowing 2-5 minutes of
dwell time (so DooDoo Voodoo can begin to work its magic, especially if the spot
isn’t a fresh one), begin to tamp down your entire filled-in DooDoo Voodoo circle
with your foot.  Start at the perimeter of the circle and work in, not the opposite.  
(To tamp, put your foot in a position, then push down until you hear a squishing
sound and see the foamy DooDoo Voodoo bubbles.)  Do this over the whole area.  
Tamping pushes DooDoo Voodoo into all the nooks and crannies of the carpet,
backing and pad, and even down to the subfloor.  But there’s more magic when
you pull your foot up, because this action creates a vacuum that pulls DooDoo
Voodoo even further into the areas you want it to reach.  Be aware that the bottom
of your tamping foot will have pee on it, so don’t step on the clean carpet with your
tamping foot!  Put down some paper towels or another plastic bag to step onto.  
Once you’ve tamped the whole area, let DooDoo Voodoo dwell a few more minutes
so it can work its magic.
Step 3
Blot up as much of the DooDoo Voodoo as you can with clean paper towels or
clean, washable, white hand towels.  Once you’ve gotten up as much as you can,
fold up some clean towels and them tamp down on the whole area with your foot
just like you did before, but with towels in between your foot and the treated area
(photo 3).  This will help you soak up lots more DooDoo Voodoo and urine.  Keep
doing this until the towels are coming up pretty dry.  You can then let the area air
dry naturally.  Or...
Step 4 (optional)
Mist DooDoo Voodoo moderately on the surface of the carpet.  You don’t want to
soak the carpet, but you do want to mist enough onto it that it will stay a bit wet for
a half hour or so.  I recommend this step.  Finished!
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